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your help

We need
with this ….
Sponsors Required for Worlds Charter Boats
MCAWA has contracted to purchase four new Mark 3 Mirrors for use in the
Worlds and is seeking a sponsor for each boat. This is an ideal opportunity for
businesses (especially those with international relationships) to support sailors
from overseas whilst at the same time promoting their business.
Please contact me if you have any potential sponsorship leads as it is a significant
financial commitment by the MCAWA.
Rik Thornton email rik@wastationery.com.au or phone 0419 912 475.

BRAIN TEASER

Question: What is a shark's favorite game?
( Answer ): Swallow the leader!
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ANSWER

Sand

What am I?
I can be quick and then I am deadly,
I am a rock, shell and bone medley
If I was made into man, I’d like to make people dream,
I gather in my millions by ocean, sea and stream.

MIRROR CLASS ASSOCIATION OF WA

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I’ve just completed my seventh season of Mirror
sailing and whilst I’ve learnt a bit over that time I
still feel like a sailing newcomer compared with a
lot of sailors.
Fortunately the pleasure derived from sailing has
not waned nor has my enthusiasm for the Mirror
class. I trust that the past summer has provided you
with a lot of sailing pleasure.

Speaking of training and coaching I am pleased to
advise that the Mirrorsail weekend will be happening again this September so stay tuned.

There are less than 8 months to the Worlds and they
are sure to fly. So if you haven’t started arranging
accommodation please act soon. The Worlds are
not just for experienced or elite sailors. Less experienced or confident sailors can enter and elect to race
Normally I am the first to embrace the idea of put- in the series to be held at the same time as the
ting my boat into mothballs for the winter but the
Worlds. This way you can still be part of this amazWorlds are rapidly approaching and I need to take
ing event yet not be stressed out. It really is a once
the opportunity over winter to try and improve my
in a sailing lifetime chance. Please seriously consailing skills. So I intend to challenge myself and
sider it and feel free to discuss with myself or any
get out on the water a few times over the winter and other committee members.
see if I can make any incremental improvements.….
teach an old dog new tricks?!
As part of its Worlds initiative the association has
recently contracted the building of four Mark 3 MirThe State Championships went really well (at least I rors to be chartered out for the Worlds and prethought so). It was wonderful to see the large fleet. Worlds (Nationals). We hope that overseas sailors,
I hope that the time and trouble taken travelling to
especially from emerging sailing nations, will take
Mandurah proved worthwhile for you all. Congratu- the opportunity to sail these boats. As a result we
lations to not only the various winners but everyone are seeking a sponsor for each boat. This is an ideal
for competing. The conditions were unique and
opportunity for businesses (especially those with
would’ve been quite daunting for many. It was the international relationships) to support sailors from
first time I’ve surfed waves upwind, a really strange overseas whilst at the same time promoting their
sensation indeed. The highlight of events like this is business. Please contact me if you have any potenalways the camaraderie, and the company of the
tial sponsorship leads as it is a significant financial
competitors and their families made the weekend all commitment by the MCAWA.
the more enjoyable.
Regardless of whether you curl up in front of the
As I alluded to, there are numerous opportunities
fire with a good book or hit the water I hope you
around Perth for getting in some practise over win- have a pleasant winter and come back fired up for
ter. I also know Albany are going to dip a toe into
the huge 2010/11 season.
their (icy?) harbour when the weather allows.
Metro sailors can race at Hillarys, Freshwater Bay
All the best
and Fremantle and we also should thank Liam Wilson who will be offering training at Freshie.
Rik

JUST FOR FUN
They sailed towards the bridge on their way to the start line. The crew noticed a funeral procession traveling across the bridge. He respectfully removed his hat and stood silently until it passed.
The skipper surprised at this action said; "You show a lot of respect for your fellow man."
The crew replied; "What do you expect, I was married to her for ten years!"
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VISIT TO THE USA
Your editor has just recently had a fantastic visit to
was housed in a huge warehouse and showed how the
the USA meeting up with Mirror sailors in San Fran- rivers and tides effected the water flow. The actual
sisco and giving invitations to sailors to visit WA for display covered over 1.5 acres (0.6 Hectares)
the upcoming world championships.
Shawn took me for trip through the wine growing
The USA Association is quite small and many of the areas of the Sonoma valley. We made a couple of
sailors tend to use Mirrors as good sea-worthy craft
stops before we visited the Petaluma Sailing club
for exploring the many bays and islands of northern which is well up the navigable Petaluma River. From
USA. What surprised me was the number of sailors
there to sample a few more wines at the local before
that have had an association with Mirrors, many
going to a crab night feast.
when they were traveling to other parts of the world.
On the Monday morning while waiting for my flight
One Mirror sailor I met was Professor Peter Hayes
I took the opportunity and traveled on the cable car
who turned out to be an Aussie who worked in both tram to the Fishermans Wharf.
San Francisco and Melbourne. Peter delighted the
sailors at the Berkeley Sailing Club with his descrip- Although it was winter and the water was frigid a
tion of sailing a mirror as a boy in high winds off the few brave swimmers were doing laps on the northern
Victorian coast. Peter was asked to introduce me to
end of the Wharf area. They wore red bathing caps or
the sailors at BSC when I gave a power point presen- perhaps that was just the color their heads had gone
tation inviting them to come to Albany.
in the cold. I was freezing just walking around in my
Western Australian cold weather clothes.
Peter has been involved with the Pegasus Project for
about 14 years. The Pegasus Project owns a beautiful The Hyde Street Pier had some wonderful sailing
51 foot twin masted boat built of Philippine mahog- history. From small wooden yachts to the Balclutha a
any. Since 1994 they have taken some 10,000 people steel hulled cargo sailing ship built in Glascow in
out on the boat giving them a taste of sailing. In par- 1886. On the next pier was a World War Two Liberty
ticular they take out underprivileged youngsters from ship the SS Jeremiah O’Brien. It is one of only two
the greater San Francisco area.
surviving liberty ships. These ships are part of a quite
fantastic nautical history.
There are numerous yacht clubs dotted around the
San Francisco Bay area. My host and Mirror owner
The German U-boats (submarines) were sinking the
Shawn Crane made sure we had a beer in as many
allied shipping and hindering the supply of men and
clubs as possible. We visited the Richmond Sailing
materials. In 1941 the USA started to build Liberty
Club for its try dinghy sailing day and caught up with ships to carry supplies. With the might of American
dinghy sailors at the Cal Sailing Club.
manufacturing they produced these ships at an enormous rate and between 1941 and 1945 built some
The interesting thing for a Western Australian is the 2,751 ships. Yes that is an average of around ten a
large amount of water flowing down the rivers into
week. Early on each ship took around 230 days to
the San Francisco Bay. The Bay drains about forty
build but later on the average dropped to 42 days.
percent of California, a vast area. The Bay is a shal- One ship built as a publicity event took only 4 days
low estuary and is fed by the Sacramento and the San and 15.5 hours to build after the keel was laid.
Joaquin rivers which flow from the Sierra Nevada
Mountains.
Another cable car ride back to my hotel and then a
taxi to the airport and it was off home to Perth. Many
At Sausalito we visited a wonderful working model thanks to my American hosts who certainly know
of the Bay. It was constructed by the US Army Corps how to show off their wonderful city and bay.
of Engineers and has cost in excess of $14 million. It
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MIRROR NATIONALS
LAKE COOTHARABA SAILING CLUB
NOOSA QUEENSLAND
This year the Australian Mirror National Champion- The top three places were rounded out by Mark and
ships returned to sunny Queensland with an encour- Hugh Phillips from NSW, sailing 'Binge Thinking'.
aging 32 boats from five states attending.
Mark also collected the Norm Dean Trophy.
The Regatta was held over five days during the New Our Western Australian sailors had a great regatta.,
Year holiday period The host club was Lake
There were five WA boats and they had excellent
Cootharaba Sailing Club, 2 hours north of Brisbane. results Princess Royal Sailing Club did especially
well.
Situated on Lake Cootharaba the club has one of
Australia's finest sailing venues. The lake measures Sienna Galante and Ester Taylor from Princess
10km by 5km, is totally landlocked and surrounded Royal Sailing Club, sailing 'Quickstep' won the Sub
on 3 sides by National Parks. It is 2-3 metres deep
Junior trophy for crews under 16 years of age.
and is part of the beautiful Noosa River System.
Steady NE to SE 15knot winds usually blow over the Lawson and Austin Taylor also from Princess Royal
low, narrow sand dunes which divide the lake from Sailing Club took out the Junior Trophy for crews
under 19 years of age. While the Cruiser Weight
the Pacific Ocean
Trophy for a crew with a combined weight in excess
The Sailing club provided excellent racing, food,
of 130kg was taken out by Anthony and Hugo Galentertainment and support for our crews. The Lake
ante. Anthony and Hugo were sailing their new Mk3
also provided some of the best flat water sailing ever Mirror Aquaholic.
experienced by our Mirror fleet.
The Ladies Skipper Trophy was won by Rebecca
Congratulations must go to our Open National
Price and Luke Ziebarth from Oxley Sailing Club
Champions, Jessie Atherton and Katherine Maher
Queensland sailing 'Arrow'.
from Kingston Beach Sailing Club, Tasmania, sailIt was good to see a strong representation from New
ing 'Kamikaze'. Anita Scott - Murphy and her son
Ben Cruse from Williamstown S.C Victoria sailing South Wales. The Veterans Trophy for skipper over
45, was won by Greg and Ben Fields from Hunters
'Stealth', came in 2nd. Anita and Ben also won the
prestigious Frank Buxton Trophy for the first placed Hill Sailing Club, NSW, sailing 'Money Box'. The
excellent NSW performance resulted in their winfamily crew.
ning the coveted Teams Trophy.
It was a close struggle between the two leading
boats. Jessie and Katherine had a convincing win in While Kamikaze and Stealth sailed by the top two
crews are traditional wooden boats this was the first
the pre-nationals Cliff Scott Memorial Invitation
time Mk3 Mirrors competed in an Australian Nationrace. They then struggled on the first day finishing
als. Third and fourth place getters Mark and Hugh
one point behind Anita and Ben who opened their
campaign with a fourth, second and a win in Heat 3. Phillips in Binge Thinking and Greg and Ben Field
in Money Box were sailing brand new Dinghy sports
In day two Jessie and Katherine broke their spinna- Mk 3 Mirrors. There were five Dinghy sports Mk3s
ker pole in heat 4 but managed to hang on for a first and two imported Winders.
place. With a replacement pole they went on to win
the following two heats on that day moving them to After a lovely holiday and visits to the Queensland
tourist attraction it was the long trip home and back
first place overall in the regatta. They repeated this
performance in heats 7, 8 and 9 to cement their num- to work. Another fantastic regatta.
ber one position in the regatta. Anita and Ben were
very consistent and tough competitors leading in
several races and finishing with a fantastic [4],2,1,2,
[3],2,2,2,3,2
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2009-2010 STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
MANDURAH OFFSHORE FISHING AND SAILING CLUB
A fabulous weekend of sailing contending the 2010
State Championships was held at Mandurah Offshore
fishing and Sailing Club in around 15 knot easterlies
with some gusts of over 25 knots. Twenty three boats
enjoyed the sailing challenge as well as the camaraderie of a great group of adults, teenagers, kids and families.
It was certainly an interesting weekend in Mandurah.
What is a State Championship series without a bit of
controversy and this time it was all because about a
third of the fleet, including the top 3, did not sign on
when they went out on Saturday afternoon, although
some boats did sign on at the Race Committee boat.

Congratulations to the 2010 State Champions Nick
Davis and John Collova who have added another title
to their long list.
Although Princess Royal Sailing club took many of
the category prizes they came in second for the Club
Teams prize. This prize is given for the Club whose
top three competitors have the lowest combined score.
Congratulations to Royal freshwater Bay Yacht Club
who won the Club Teams prize and added their name
to the trophy once again.

State Champions Nik Davis and John Collova
2nd Place Overall Liam Wilson and Jessica Stout
With one race to go on Sunday afternoon and a redress 3rd Place overall Paul and Austin Taylor
hearing pending for one of the top 3, Nick Davis &
Sub Junior
Nathaniel and Ethan Brough
John Collova had to sail the last race to ensure they
Junior
Kieran Murnane and Mani Giuntoli
held on to their 1st place. They did what they needed Ladies Skipper Chris and Mitch Sainty
to do, finish no worse than 3rd, and ended up winning Veteran Skipper Paul Terry and Sara Batten
the State Championship by 1 point from last year's
Grand Master Skipper Geoff Wilson and Jonathon
winners, Paul & Austin Taylor. Laim Wilson & JesFamily
Paul and Austin Taylor
sica Stout were only 2 points behind and claimed 3rd. Silver Fleet
Niko Striega and Tom Gilmore

MEASURERES REPORT
There always seems to be some new issue that comes Since last Mirror Images another 3 Vasco MK3 mirrors have been measured.
to light to set a challenge.
This one being the 2 dinghy Sports boats brought
over to WA after the Nationals in Queensland.
You would not think 2 boats who had just sailed in
the nationals would have any issues. Well as Paul
Taylor put it, these builders work with resin and it
must get to them. The two boats had each others
measurements in some parts of the measurement
forms, some parts missing altogether and one set of
measurements was for a MK2 so was not compliant.

So now there is only one issue to be resolved which
is the sleeved Goldspar Masts. And this has to go to
a World vote. I am hoping the vote can be completed
in time to allow the sleeving to be added to the new
class measuring rules to be completed in July.

Thankyou to those kind people who offered their
help as measurers for the Worlds. You will be happy
to know I have just about completed making a one
piece Mast, Boom, spinnaker pole measuring jig and
the mast step jig is completed. Should make our lives
Some additional measuring had to be completed and so much easier and get the boats measured quicker at
the forms sorted out. With the measurement resolved the Worlds.
both boats were able to be sailed in the State
Champs. Thanks to Rick Munane for bringing both Measurer - Geoff Wilson
boats up to Perth.
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ALBANY SAILORS SAIL AWAY
WITH THE TROPHIES
Sailors from Princess Royal Sailing Club had a successful weekend at the Mirror State Championships
held in Mandurah on the long weekend as the buildup
intensifies to the 2011 World Championships in Albany.
Paul & Austin Taylor, from Denmark, were defending their State Title from last year and went very
close to going back to back, losing out by only 1
point over an 8 race series to previous State Title
holders and 2007 World Championship runners up,
Perth pair Nick Davis & John Collova. Paul & Austin won the highly sought after Blockey Family Trophy.

the Club’s Junior skippers fought a keen battle between themselves and coming away with prizes in
their categories as well.
Kieran Murnane and Mani Giuntoli placed 10th overall and won the Junior Skipper trophy with Nathaniel
& Ethan Brough only 1 point behind and winning the
Sub-Junior trophy for skippers under 16 years of age.

All in all it was a very enjoyable event for the 7
crews that made the trip. Local Mirror sailors will
now focus their efforts on more training over the next
9 months to ensure they are in great condition for the
Mirror National and Mirror World Titles that will be
held at Princess Royal Sailing Club from 28 DecemClub Commodore, Paul Terry, and his crew, Sara
ber 2010 to 7 January 2011, where competitors are
Batten, also had a good series in their new boat, Knot expected from the Eastern States, UK, Ireland, South
Too Risky, placing 4th overall and winning the Veter- Africa, Canada & USA.
ans Trophy, holding out their main competition by
two boatlengths in the last race.
PRSC will be hosting a Business After Hours on 17
March 2010 to tell the Albany business community
One of the Club’s newest sailors, Chris Sainty, and
about this major event. For more information contact
her son, Mitch, were also very competitive in their
Club Commodore Paul Terry on 0438 944 676 or
new boat, Loushing. Chris and Mitch finished 6th
Projects Director Anthony Galante on 0406 460 275.
overall and won the Ladies Skipper trophy.
Paul Terry
It wasn’t all about the senior Mirror sailors as 2 of

SUN CITY YACHT CLUB
YANCHEP
Measurer Geoff Wilson paid a visit to the Sun City Yacht club in Yanchep. Geoff gave advice on rigging
their Mirror dinghies. Of the eight Mirrors at the club five a re quite old and in need of lots of TLC.
With the Commodore and Rear commodore sail Geoff helped rig three Mirrors and they are now ready for
sailing lessons.
Sun City Yacht club is probably WAs smallest but is situated on the lovely marina that was built in hope
of an Americas Cup defence.
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MORE ALBANY NEWS
Junior Sports Person of the Month
Congratulations to Lawson and Austin Taylor who won
the Albany Advertiser Junior Sportsman of the Year
award for January. They are deserved winners and on
top of their excellent Nationals performance, they also
took out the Albany World of Cars Race in February.

Just Add Water Special on Albany
The Mirror Fleet and the Princess Royal Sailing Club will be highlighted on the forthcoming episode of
Just Add Water on 28 March 2010. Featuring Elise Rechichi and a talented bunch of Mirror sailors, this
is great exposure for the Club and the sport of sailing. It is so difficult for the sport of sailing to receive
mainstream media coverage, so this is a major coup for us.

2010 Mirror State Championship

Sailors from Princess Royal Sailing Club had a successful
weekend at the Mirror State Championships held in Mandurah
on the long weekend as the buildup intensifies to the 2011
World Championships in Albany.
Paul & Austin Taylor, from Denmark, were defending their
State Title from last year and went very close to going back to
back, losing out by only 1 point over an 8 race series to previous State Title holders and 2007 World Championship runners
up, Perth pair Nick Davis & John Collova. Paul & Austin
won the highly sought after Blockey Family Trophy.
Club Commodore, Paul Terry, and his crew, Sara Batten, also
had a good series in their new boat, Knot Too Risky, placing
4th overall and winning the Veterans Trophy, holding out
their main competition by two boat lengths in the last race

One of the Club’s newest sailors, Chris Sainty, and her son, Mitch, were also very competitive in their new boat,
Loushing. Chris and Mitch finished 6th overall and won the Ladies Skipper trophy.
It wasn’t all about the senior Mirror sailors as 2 of the Club’s Junior skippers fought a keen battle between themselves
and coming away with prizes in their categories as well.
Kieran Murnane and Mani Giuntoli placed 10th overall and won the Junior Skipper trophy with Nathaniel & Ethan
Brough only 1 point behind and winning the Sub-Junior trophy for skippers under 16 years of age.
All in all it was a very enjoyable event for the 7 crews that made the trip. Local Mirror sailors will now focus their
efforts on more training over the next 9 months to ensure they are in great condition for the Mirror National and Worlds
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HILLARYS YACHT CLUB
POT OF GOLD
It was supposed to be a one day Saturday Regatta but
the weather was not on our side. It was blowing
twenty to twenty five knots and predicted to increase
so the race officer had no option but to cancel.
Wisely it was decided to reconvene on Sunday.

they managed two seconds and a first to make second
place convincingly. Martin showed his skill in picking the wind shifts.

Mark Pitt sailing Michael Burbidge came in third
overall with third place in every race. Mark and MiSunday morning and perfect conditions but unfortu- chael were sailing Taking Off but didn’t have the
nately there was a reduced fleet as many sailors were skills of Martin and Brad.
off to events at other clubs. Sixty one dinghies made
it on to the water with five Mirrors sailing.
It was great to see Gavin Bond sailing with his
daughter Renee in Leading Edge IV. It was a very
The light conditions were very tricky. The easterly
tricky day and their first event in a Mirror. However
breeze had one hundred plus degree wind shifts. The they had to miss the last race due to other commitsort of shift that see your spinnaker run turn into a
ments.
windward beat and then back to a run. It was very
testing when you get within thirty metres of the gybe Rex and Andrew Henderson missed the first race but
mark only to have to pull the spinnaker down and
sailed well in the second and third races. However
then tack around the mark.
history tells a different story as a the official website
has them coming first in the first race. They were
Jessica Stout with father Brad as crew was most suc- naturally awarded the pot of gold for third place but
cessful in her new Vasco Mk3 Mirror “Just Do It” .
didn’t pick it up. However some other kind sole
Jess and Brad managed two firsts and a second in the picked it up for them and it has disappeared.
light conditions to take out first place overall. Not
taking anything from Jessicas sailing but the Vasco
It was a great day and thanks to all who supported it.
Mk3 is a fantastic boat.
Next year come again. Sailing at Hillarys is great fun
with beautiful clean ocean water.
Martin and Brad Thomas sailed very well as usual
but found the lighter conditions difficult. However

A DIFFERENT WAY OF WINNING A POT OF GOLD
The Leprechaun is an Irish fairy. He looks like a
small, old man (about 2 feet tall), often dressed like a
shoemaker, with a cocked hat and a leather apron.
According to legend, leprechauns are aloof and unfriendly, live alone, and pass the time making shoes.
They also possess a hidden pot of gold. Treasure
hunters can often track down a leprechaun by the
sound of his shoemaker's hammer.
If caught, A Leprechaun can be forced (with the
threat of bodily violence) to reveal the whereabouts
of his treasure, but the captor must keep their eyes on
him every second. If the captor's eyes leave the leprechaun (and he often tricks them into looking away),
he vanishes and all hopes of finding the treasure are
lost.

mirror

The second method is to find the end of
the rainbow.
Another Irish legend says there is a pot of gold at the
end of the rainbow.
Better still
come and join
in next years
Hillarys Pot of
Gold Regatta.
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ROYAL FRESHWATER BAY YACHT CLUB
MIRRORS
As I write this it seems hard to
believe the season is only 2 club
sailing days from closing. The
season sure has gone fast. And
We as a club have been so involved in many events.
Most recent being the State
Championships. Which would
have been one of the closest State Champs for many
years from first to 10th. The top 3 were seperated by
1 point each. The top club RFBYC retaining this
honour again by the closest of margins.
Well done to all who participated and to our club
members for being there partically the first timers.
Looking Glass, On The wall and Bulletproof, who
did very well in their new MK3 boat. Well done all
of you.
The sailing at the club as avearged out at 11 boats
each week. And a number of these and the developing sailors. After the states we found the gap between these and the main fleet growing larger with
all the experience they had obtained though attending

the inter club events.
So we seperated the groups into
Gold and Silver. Both groups start
together and sail basically the
same course. The Silver fleet using marks on the inside of the
Gold fleet. This way the Silver
fleet is able to receive better
coaching which is provided each week by the club
and the net result was both fleets were finishing also
at the same time. This created a lot of interest with
the sailors and really confused the good people on
the finishing boat . So now the silver fleet fly a ribbon to identify them and have their own fleet finish
and pennants on the day.
We have been lucky enough to have 2 new groups of
members join. Mark and Poppy Evans, who have just
purchased a new MK3 Dinghy Sports Mirror and
Michaela and Clara Kelly, who at present are sailing
the club mirror.

HILLARYS YACHT CLUB MIRRORS
Hillarys Yacht Club has a good fleet of Mirrors but
we rarely get a good number out on the water for
club races. We now have some club Mirrors and it is
planned to get them on the water regularly over the
winter months.

HYC plan to have a winter season. All Mirrors from
all clubs are invited to attend and join in. The races
will be held on Saturday mornings with some very
good on water coaching.

Olympic gold medal winner and experienced Mirror
This summer seven Mirrors raced with a maximum
sailor Tessa Parkinson has agreed to coach at least
of four club Mirrors out on any one day. The most
one of the winter series mornings. Other expert Mirconsistent sailors were Mark Pitt and Michael Burror sailors who will coach and advise include Justin
bidge. This consistency paid off giving them a shot at
taking out this years Championship trophy.
Martin and Brad Thomas were also regular sailors.
However Martin often has to travel to inspect ships in
his job as a marine surveyor. We all realize it is a
tough life when you have to spend a week on a cruise
ship and get paid for it. Martins regular weekends
away may cost him the end of season Trophy. However he took out the Commodores Cup early in the
season.
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TOWARDS THE WORLDS
HILLARYS YACHT CLUB
With the Mirror World Championships here in Western Australia and only eight months away it is time to
get in some training. Hillarys Yacht Club has arranged a short winter program of six races as a TOWARDS
THE WORLDS event.
Hillarys has arranged for expert Mirror sailors to be on the water and on the hard stand before and after the
races to give sailors help and sailing hints.

Come and get advice from the best Mirror sailors in Western Australia. Our team of experts
include;

Tessa Parkinson
Tessa sailed her first World Championship in her beautiful wooden Mirror Crescendo at Howth Ireland in
2001. Since then Tessa has gone on to win many World Championships and of course the 470s Gold Medal
in the 2008 Olympics

Justin Mann
Justin sailed his first World Championship in South Africa in 1999. In 2000 he won the Mirror National
Championship. Since then he has done match and offshore racing

Nic Davis

Sailing with John Collova he has competed in two Mirror World Championships coming 9th in 2005 and 2nd
in 2007. Nic has been State Mirror Champion three times in the last few years. He is also a successful contestant in keelboats having been part of the team that won this years Interclub Championships in Foundation 36.

Tim Castles
Sailed his first World Championship at Howth Ireland in 2001and was WA State Mirror Champion in 2002.
Since then he has gone on to win many prestigious events. He was WA State Laser Champion four years in
a row.
Date
Briefing
Race start
Sailing Dates Are
All Mirror sailors
22-May-10
9.00
9.45
are welcome.
12-Jun-10
9.00
9.45
Yes races are all on
26-Jun-10
9.00
9.45
Saturday mornings
10-Jul-10
9.00
9.45
so they do not clash
24-Jul-10
9.00
9.45
7-Aug-10
9.00
9.45
with other clubs.

Tessa Parkinson sailing Crescendo in 2000
mirror
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TASMANIAN MIRROR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Tasmania has just finished its 2009-2010 State Championships. It comes as no surprise that Jessie Atherton
and Katherine Maher in Kamikaze easily won the
event, their fourth in a row. With five races out of
seven to count they ended up with a perfect score of
5.

The Championship was sailed on the Tamar River at
Deviot Sailing Club. Conditions were light with racing delayed several hours on both days until a sailable
breeze developed which never reached more than 12
knots and were mostly in the 5 to 10 knot range.
It was fantastic that half the crews were Sub Juniors
Other sailors to watch are Max Davey and Nicole Er- (skipper and crew under 16 years).
win in Xcel-erate who had a score of 13 with two
second and three third places. They were closely followed by Quentin Hunt and Molly Hulton in Fizz on
14 with three second an third and a fifth.
State Champion Kamikaze
Jessie Atherton & Katherine Maher
Second Overall Xcel-Erate Max Davey & Nicole Erwin
Third Overall
Fizz
Quentin Hunt & Molly Hulton in
First Junior
Dual Force Ross Blackwood & Chloe Jones
First Sub-Junior Xcel-Erate Max Davey & Nicole Erwin
First Division B Helter Skelter Daniel McAully& Earle Westbury
First Rookie
Mystic
Sam Tiedemann & Daisy Kateros

NEW SOUTH WALES
MIRROR CHAMPIONSHIPS
This years New South Wales Mirror State Championship was held at Speers Point Amateur Sailing Club. The
club is situated on Lake Macquarie, just south of Newcastle, and 11/2 hours drive north of Sydney.
Lachlan Gilbert sailing with his son Finn sailing Stanley Crocodile dominated the event with a perfect five
first places. In second place were Greg and Ben Field sailing Money Box. Third place went to Douglas and
Edward Raftesath sailing Time and Tide.
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9.00 Briefing
9.00 Briefing
9.00 Briefing
9.00 Briefing
9.00 Briefing
9.00 Briefing

9.45 Start
9.45 Start
9.45 Start
9.45 Start
9.45 Start
9.45 Start

Towards the Worlds Heat One
Towards the Worlds Heat Two
Towards the Worlds Heat Three
Towards the Worlds Heat Four
Towards the Worlds Heat Five
Towards the Worlds Heat Six

Sat 29 May 2010
10.00 Heat 1 & 2
Sat 19 June 2010
10.00 Heat 3 & 4
Sat 31 July 2010
10.00 Heat 5 & 6
Sat 14 August
10.00 Resail if needed
Sat 21 August
10.00 Heat 7 & 8 and Presentation
ROYAL FRESHWATER BAY YACHT CLUB
Sun 13 June
14.00 hrs
Heat 1 & 2
Sun 27 June
14.00 hrs
Heat 3 & 4
Sun11 July
14.00 hrs
Heat 5 & 6
Sun 25 July
10.00 hrs
Heat 7 & 8
Sun 8 July
10.00 hrs
Heat 9 & 10
Sun 22 July
10.00 hrs
Heat 11 & 12

FREMANTLE SAILING CLUB HUCK SCOTT

Sat 22 May 2010
Sat 12 June 2010
Sat 26 June 2010
Sat 10 July 2010
Sat 24 July 2010
Sat 7 August 2010

HILLARYS YACHT CLUB

SAILING PROGRAM 2010 WINTER SEASON

MIRROR CLASS ASSOCIATION OF WA
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PRESIDENTS REPORT TO THE 2010
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
MIRROR CLASS ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA (Inc)
The last 12 months has seen your dedicated committee direct its efforts into ongoing as well as many
new initiatives. The issues facing Mirror sailing are
largely unchanged however. Whilst we are fortunate to have the World Championships here next
year, which is raising much interest in the class, the
test will be to ensure that this renewed interest continues past 2011.
Your committee took the decision early last year to
utilise a portion of the funds that had accrued over
the years to promote the class. The reasoning being
that it was better to have a strong class with a
smaller bank balance than a diminishing class with a
large bank balance. As a result (1) the association
bought a trailer which is available to members to use
to transport their boats to events, (2) had a promotional banner produced (3) thanks to the design skills
of Liam Wilson produced a Mirror brochure (4) created WA sailing history by organising a stand at the
Perth Royal Show. We have also benefited from
some excellent PR in The West Australian sailing
column, the YWA email newsletter and The Post
newspaper. I believe these efforts make us one of
the most active class associations in WA. We also
are leaders in Australia and globally in the Mirror
class.

Treasurer will highlight our membership fees only
cover our essential expenses.
The class continues to grow at Royal Freshwater
Bay and Princess Royal and has expanded in Mandurah, Walpole and Dunsborough. We have been
fortunate in being able to pass on inexpensive Mirrors in some instances to these clubs for training
boats.
Unfortunately our training program suffered this
year as we failed to gain support from Healthways
for our Sunsmart Training program which previously
travelled around the clubs. However Mirrorsail was
again a success and we look forward to it again this
year.
WA Mirror sailors again carried Australia at the
2009 Worlds in Wales. As I have mentioned in Mirror Images the sacrifices in terms of finances and
time that the Worlds and Nationals entrants make
deserves our admiration.
The major focus for the association over this year
will be supporting Princess Royal with the 2011
Worlds and ensuring that Mirror sailing in WA capitalises fully on this magnificent opportunity to promote the class. Anthony Galante and the Albany
team have a huge job before them and are to be commended for their efforts to date. I am sure they will
put on a memorable event.

One of the best advertisements for the Mirror is for
us to compete in numbers at multi-class regattas especially where junior classes such as the Optimist
are competing. With the rapid adoption of the Bermuda rig and now the appearance of a number of the Mark Pitt has undertaken a review of our constitusuperb Mark 3 boats the Mirror story is an even bet- tion and the proposed amendments resulting from
ter one to sell.
the review will be put to the AGM for the membership to vote. Having been left unchanged for some
Financially we remain on a sound footing and hope time the amendments are essentially to ensure that
to be able to generate additional income through ini- the Constitution properly aligns with how the assotiatives associated with the 2011 Worlds. As the
ciation now operates.

YACHTING DEFINITIONS
Centreboard permanently jammed movable keel
Clew Evidence leading to recovery of missing sail
Collision Unexpected contact between two Mirrors that results in fictional stories in the protest room
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ROYAL FRESHWATER BAY YACHT CLUB
MIRROR SAILORS 2010
-

JOHN COLLOVA IS REDUCING HIS FACTORY STOCK
There are some bargains and some full priced items
John will continue to provide specialized Vasco GRP dinghy hull and other fittings
and foils.
FOR SALE
Masts second hand and new
Boom second hand and new
Spinnaker poles
Secondhand and new sails
One wooden mirror Mk3 style
One GRP Mk3 Mirror Vigilante X
One set gaff style set up
For inquiries ring John on 0407 472 077
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FOR SALE
LOCATION – PERTH

FOR SALE: Vigilante 9 70459

Top performing International boat for sale..
History:
Mirror World South Africa 2007: 2nd place
WA state championships 2007: 1st place
WA state championships 2008: 2nd place
WA state championships 2009: 2nd place
Albany Australia Day regatta 2008/2009: 1st place
RPYC mini series 2008/2009: 1st place 1st place RFBYC International class regatta 2009
RFBYC club champion 2009: 1st place
Gear:
Bermuda rig, centre sheeting and inboard sheeting.
Comes with – 2 mains, 2 jibs, 2 spinnakers ( one new one old design) launching trolley, blades , boat cover.

Price: $8800

why pay $13,000.00 for a new boat

Contact:
Geoff Wilson on mobile 0439 842 946 or geoff.wilson@msc.com.au
Ultra Violet – 69334 $2200.00
International wood boat. Bermuda Rig. Full kit of sails.
Ready to be sailed.
Contact : Daniel 0414 513 320 Daniel Soderstrom [snaggs@mac.com]
Neptune – 69292 $1250.00
International wood boat. Ready to sail.
Has full set of sails. Gaff rig. Needs a little tlc
Contact Robert 9286 3386 rlarb@iinet.net.au
Cobra – 69443 - $2900
Contact: Tony Miller 0431 459242 - millrfam@bigpond.net.
Description: fiberglass boat by Vasco. Three sets of sails, with one set only two seasons old. Aluminum beach trolley.
Boat cover.
Offside: 67839 - $3,600
Contact: Paul Terry 0438 944 676
Description: Very well built boat. Rebuilt prior to 2003 Worlds in Tasmania.
New Bermuda mast and new Hill spinnaker.
2 sets of sails
PRSC Club Champion boat at least 3 years
Has International Certificate. Solid boat ideal for conditions to be expected in Albany for the upcoming Mirror Worlds. Located in Albany.
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2007 WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
MIRROR WORLDS SAILORS
WIN AGAIN
When the Curriculum Council awards were published earlier this year our sailors who competed in the Mirror
Worlds 2007 featured;
Lois Pickering took out a General Exhibition and a Certificate of Distinction for Discrete Mathematics
James Pitt took out a Certificate of Distinction for applicable Mathematics and a Certificate of Distinction for
Physics a Certificate of Excellence and a perfect TEE
score of 99.95
Malindi Haggett Certificate of Excellence

A WAR HERO AND INTREPID SAILOR
Knut Haugland the last surviving member of the
Kon-Tiki expedition died early this year.
Haugland was a most accomplished man. After the
Germans had overrun his country, Haugland found
work in the Hovding Radiofabrik in Oslo, where he
started covert work in the Norwegian resistance
movement, but in August 1941 he was briefly arrested by Quislings (Gestapo), escaped and fled via
Sweden to England.
Haugland joined the so-called Norwegian Independent Company, formed to carry out commando raids
in occupied Norway, which became one of the most
decorated military forces during the Second World
War. He was a commando in a daring raid on a
highly defended electricity plant making heavy water.
The plant was surrounded by mines and floodlights
and accessible only across a single span bridge over
a deep ravine. Originally he was to meet up with
British commandos but their gliders crashed and
they were captured and executed.
Later Knut and six Norwegian commandos successfully managed to get inside the plant and destroy
hundreds of kilograms of heavy water which was
destined for use by the German army in the manufacture of atomic bombs.

In 1947 with Heyerdahl they built a simple craft out
of materials and technologies available to preColumbian Indians as part of a scheme to show that
people could have migrated from south America
across the Pacific to settle Polynesia.
It was named after the Inca sun god, Viracocha, for
whom "Kon-Tiki" was said to be an old name. KonTiki is also the name of the popular book that Heyerdahl wrote about his adventures.
The Kon-Tiki expedition was funded by private
loans, along with donations of equipment from the
United States Army. Heyerdahl and a small team
went to Peru, where, with the help of dockyard facilities provided by the Peruvian authorities, they
constructed the raft out of balsa logs and other native
materials in an indigenous style as recorded in illustrations by Spanish conquistadores.
The Kon-Tiki crew lived off water stored in bamboo
tubes, coconuts, sweet potatoes and fruit as well as
the fish dolphins and sharks they caught.
After sighting islands in French Polynesia the raft
struck a reef and was beached on an uninhabited islet
off Raroia. Kon-Tiki has travelled 3770 nautical
miles in 101 days at an average speed of 1.5 knots.
The simple raft had not only conquered the Pacific
Ocean but also rekindled the spirit of adventure in
the dismal days after WWII.

Although 3000 German soldiers searched for the
saboteurs all escaped. Knut was twice awarded Nor- The Kon-Tiki Expedition is a great book to read.
ways highest military honor and the British DSO and Knut Hauglands exploits at the electricity plant was
the French Croix de Guerre.
made into a movie called the Heroes of Telemark.
However it was his fantastic sailing exploit with
So you can read the book and get a DVD and enjoy
Thor Heyerdahl that caught the imagination of the
the escapades of this fantastically brave man.
world.
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SCENES FROM THIS
YEARS NATIONALS
PHOTOS BY
ROB CRUSE
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